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FIFARMA Position Paper - Unlocking the Potential of Advanced
Therapies for Patients in Latin America
FIFARMA members represent the innovative pharmaceutical industry and national trade associations in the Latin America Region.
FIFARMA is committed to engage in the development of policies that foster the access to high
quality pharmaceutical innovations that prolong, preserve and improve life for patients in Latin
America.
Introducing Advanced Therapies into the Latin American Region –
the importance of regulatory systems
Advanced Therapies are medicines for human use that are obtained from cells (cell therapy),
genes (gene therapy), or tissue (tissue engineering). Some may contain one or more medical
devices as an integral part of the medicine (“combined advanced therapy”). These groundbreaking new therapies are pushing the boundaries of science and challenging expectations of what
medicine can achieve. Advanced Therapies have the potential to address major unmet health
needs, changing the courses of diseases by alleviating the underlying causes and even potentially curing certain conditions.
6]eSdS`bVSPS\SĆba]TbVSaS^`]RcQbaP`W\UeWbVbVS[\]dSZ`SUcZOb]`gQVOZZS\USaOaO`SacZb]T
the breadth of therapies covered, the innovative science and a high level of complexity throughout
the development and manufacturing of these technologies. This requires changes in mindset and
approach by all stakeholders, which can be addressed by regulatory system strengthening.
- Government and Healthcare systems would be able to address ethical and reputational risks
eVS`SQc``S\bZgZWQS\aSR^`]RcQba]`bVS`O^WSaZOQYRS[]\ab`ObSRPS\SĆbaSĔQOQgO\RaOTSbg
and the uncertainties for the centers that administer such products.
- <ObW]\OZ@SUcZOb]`g/cbV]`WbWSaO\R7\Rcab`ge]cZRUOW\T`][SēSQbWdSćSfWPZSO\RW\\]dObWdS
regulatory processes and oversight to manage these complex regulatory submissions and
global supply constraints while receiving science-based approvals.
- >ObWS\baO\R6SOZbVQO`S^`]dWRS`aO`SOPZSb]c\RS`abO\RbVSPS\SĆbaO\RVOdSOQQSaab]aOTS
SēSQbWdSO\R_cOZWbgORdO\QSRbVS`O^WSa
474/@;/ `SQ]U\WhSa bVOb ab`S\UbVS\W\U `SUcZOb]`g agabS[a T]` bVSaS [SRWQW\Sa ]ēS`a bVWa
opportunity for all stakeholders in the region.

Issues facing regulatory systems when considering Advanced Therapies

(I) the need to adapt regulatory frameworks including guidance and practices to the
c\W_cS a^SQWĆQWbWSa ]T ORdO\QSR bVS`O^WSa WS Q][^ZSf [O\cTOQbc`W\U a[OZZ ^]^cZObW]\
studies, surrogate outcomes, conditional approvals, pharmacovigilance including
long-term follow up,
(II) lack of harmonized international guidance documents with aligned terminology, regulatory standards, and evidence requirements,
(III) a high level of complexity requiring training to generate expertise across the diversity
of technologies,
7D  [O\cTOQbc`W\U Q]\aWRS`ObW]\a acQV Oa RWĔQcZbWSa W\ bVS Q]ZZSQbW]\ O\R VO\RZW\U ]T
source material,
(V) the necessity to use novel evidence generation strategies often results in a smaller
acP[WaaW]\ ^OQYOUS RcS b] SO`Zg O\R Q][^SZZW\U RObO bVOb ORR`SaaSa aWU\WĆQO\b c\[Sb
needs when compared to other medicines.

FIFARMA Recommendations for strengthening regulatory systems for Advanced Therapies in the region
FIFARMA supports the recent “PANDRH Regulation of Advanced Therapy Medicinal Products: Concept Note and Recommendations”, welcomes its proposed recommendations
(see Appendix 1) and looks forward to supporting national regulatory authorities as they
begin to implement these recommendations in the region.

FIFARMA sees three key areas of opportunity to strengthen regulatory systems for these
medicines in the region:

- Establishment of Regulatory Frameworks: the lack of regulatory frameworks or the
existence of divergent regulations across the region can delay access to safe, SēSQbWdS and
quality Advanced Therapies. The set-up of regulatory frameworks that allow for adequate
regulation of these therapies, recognizing the diversity of technologies, while allowing
acĔQWS\b ćSfWPWZWbWSa to accommodate advances in science and growing experience in the
ĆSZR may PS challenging.
FIFARMA supports the adoption of international regulations and guidelines. If a national
`SUcZOb]`gT`O[Se]`YeWZZPSRSdSZ]^SR474/@;/ac^^]`baQ]\dS`US\QSb]W\bS`\ObW]\OZ
aQWS\bWĆQ abO\RO`Ra b] OQVWSdS VO`[]\WhObW]\ ]T abO\RO`Ra UcWRSZW\Sa `SUcZObW]\a O\R
W[^ZS[S\bObW]\[SQVO\Wa[a/`WaYPOaSRO^^`]OQVaV]cZRPSO^^ZWSReVS\SdS`TSOaWPZS
eVWZS[OW\bOW\W\UO`]PcabaSb]TYSgQ`WbS`WOb]S\ac`S^ObWS\baOTSbgO\RSĔQOQg
- Adoption of Reliance Procedures: ensure the safety, quality and eēectiveness of these
products can require a high resourced enterprise and skilled human resources.
FIFARMA calls for Latin America regulatory agencies to adopt reliance procedures to
increase SĔQWS\QWSa and improve regulatory capacities. The use of reliance procedures
should span the entire product lifecycle (inspections, regulatory review, post-approval
changes).
- Regulatory Capacity Building: capacity and QO^OPWZWbg within regulatory authorities for
these complex products poses an immediate challenge to the development of P]bV
guidance and acPaS_cS\b review.
FIFARMA supports a multi-stakeholder partnership approach in delivering capacity training
T]` `SUcZOb]`a ]ĔQWOZa O\R VSOZbV QO`S ^`]TSaaW]\OZa O\R `SQ][[S\Ra />31 1S\b`S ]T
3fQSZZS\QS>/6=>/<2@6RSdSZ]^SRb`OW\W\UOQbWdWbWSaT]`\ObW]\OZVSOZbVOcbV]`WbWSa]\
Advanced Therapies.

Conclusion
Advanced Therapies are a rapidly evolving ﬁeld, with an inherently high level of complexity
and recognized challenges. FIFARMA sees three key areas of opportunity to strengthen
regulatory systems for these medicines in the region aligned with PANDRH activities to
ensure the use of approved advanced therapies and prevent risks to the population. FIFARMA
calls for Latin America regulatory agencies to (i) ensure convergence when establishing
regulatory frameworks, (ii) adopt reliance procedures, and (iii) embrace capacity training.
All stakeholders should engage on an open dialogue and continue eﬀorts to ensure the
availability of Advanced Therapies for Patients in Latin America.

-

FIFARMA is the Latin American Federation of the Pharmaceutical
Industry created in 1962.
We represent 14 research-based biopharmaceutical companies
and 11 local associations dedicated to discovering and developing
innovative, quality and safe health products and services that
improve the lives of patients in Latin America and the Caribbean
and advocate for patient-centric, sustainable health systems
characterized by high regulatory standards and ethical principles.

Appendix 1: RECOMMENDATIONS FOR REGULATORY AUTHORITIES
The Ninth Conference of the Pan American Network for Drug Regulatory Harmonization
recommends to the regulatory authorities

1. Strengthen the regulatory systems for medicines, health technologies, and products of
human origin through:
a. Review of national regulatory frameworks by NRAs, and recognition of the existence of
acQV^`]RcQba)
P/R]^bW]\]Ta^SQWĆQ`SUcZObW]\aT]`bVSW\b`]RcQbW]\]TORdO\QSRbVS`O^WSaQ]\aWRS`W\U
the Guiding Principles on human cell, tissue and transplantation and the Principles on the
donation and management of blood, blood components and other medical products of
Vc[O\]`WUW\P]bVSabOPZWaVSRPgE6=O\R]bVS`W\bS`\ObW]\OZUcWRSZW\Sa)
c. Use of international standards for approval of these therapies, registration of products, and
licensing of establishments that manipulate or administer them (including but not limited to:
QZW\WQOZ b`WOZa ]T SēSQbWdS\Saa aOTSbg O\R SĔQOQg) []\Wb]`W\U ]T U]]R [O\cTOQbc`W\U
^`OQbWQSa)PW]^VO`[OQ]dWUWZO\QSSbQ )
d. Authorization (including licensing or when appropriate), supervision and surveillance of
the centers or facilities in those cases where it is demonstrated that approved cell therapy
techniques are used, in order to avoid fraudulent activities.
2. Improve information mechanisms in regulatory authorities in order to:
O 7\T]`[ bVS Q][[c\Wbg OP]cb bVS caSa `WaYa O\R PS\SĆba ]T bVS`O^WSa POaSR ]\ bVS
Qc``S\baQWS\bWĆQSdWRS\QSW\]`RS`b]^`SdS\b[WaZSORW\UORdS`bWaW\U)
b. Urge physicians and patients not to use unapproved stem cells for therapeutic purposes,
UWdS\bVS^]aaWPZS`WaYa]TacQVbVS`O^g)
c. Expand the network for communication between regulatory agencies, investigators,
centers, and other interested parties in order to maintain continuous communication and
coordination to achieve the harmonization of standards, guidelines, regulations, and implementation mechanisms, and improve the production of data on the regulation and use of
these products and the exchange of information on safety.

1. Pan American Health Organization. Regulation of Advanced Therapy Medicinal Products: Concept Note and Recommendations. Ninth Conference of the Pan American
Network for Drug Regulatory Harmonization (PANDRH). (San Salvador, October 2018).
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